SOPHISTICATED LONDON LIVING

NINE CONTEMPOR ARY
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSES
WITH SOUTH-FACING
PRIVATE GARDENS,
TERR ACES AND SECURE
OFF-STREET PARKING

Park Terrace is an exclusive collection of just
nine four bedroom freehold townhouses in the
heart of Battersea. Set on Warriner Gardens,
a quiet residential street minutes from the
dappled sprawl of Battersea Park and the
Thames, the homes are both contemporary
and characterful – boasting striking glazed
façades and bold, sustainable construction in
traditional brick, stone and metalwork.
Generous light-drenched living spaces feature
modern lines and finishes in European oak
and glass. There is a restful sense of retreating
from the pace of the city, but with the best of
life in London on the doorstep.

In many ways these exceptional homes,
each boasting a private south-facing garden,
recessed courtyard and balconies, tell the
story of Battersea – a story of Victorian
heritage, a timeless sense of craft and care,
and a transformation from a bustling industrial
centre into one of London’s most elegant and
desirable residential quarters.
The houses feature the latest in home
technology including comfort cooling,
underfloor heating, mechanical ventilation,
CAT5 cabling, security alarms, wiring to fit for
electrically operated blinds and integrated
speakers.

The homes have been designed for real living, with
comfort and practicality as highly valued as style.

PARK TERRACE

ELEGANT FAMILY
HOMES IN PRIME
LONDON

THE VISION

AWARD
WINNING
DESIGN

The exclusive Park Terrace houses have been
designed by Child Graddon Lewis architects,
based in Spitalfields, East London.
The company’s award-winning housing
designs have gained media attention and
are regularly exhibited by the Royal Institute
of British Architecture (RIBA), New London
Architecture (NLA) Centre and the London
Festival of Architecture.
The combination of glass, metal and natural materials
achieves a sleek, contemporary but warm feel.

Child Graddon Lewis have a reputation for an
approach to design that is imaginative and
carefully thought through from concept to
realisation, with a dedication to using high
quality materials in contemporary ways.
Park Terrace has been formulated to respect
the scale and character of the neighbouring
Victorian housing, but with a modern twist.

SPACES

THE GREAT
OUTDOORS

The interplay between Park Terrace’s
architecture and its wealth of private outdoor
space is a key feature of these remarkable
homes. Playfully connected living spaces lead
to a series of surprising outdoor areas, while
considered design invites light and space in.
Elegant vertical proportions and the
development’s signature bay windows create
sun-soaked living spaces and offer views out.
Subtle details create a reassuring sense of
privacy and restrict views in, whilst ground
floor living spaces frame views over southfacing gardens and patios.
Accessed via staircases from the living room
or the garden, the lower ground floor’s openplan kitchen/dining area flows onto its private
courtyard, and a light-flooded glazed corridor
links the kitchen to a media/playroom.
Both the master suite and second bedroom
feature balconies overlooking the garden and
courtyard, while the top floor bedroom boasts
a spacious, south-facing roof terrace.

Blurring the boundaries between inside and outside
space creates wonderfully light, fluid homes.

SITE HISTORY

SITE HISTORY

A PROUD HISTORY,
AN INSPIRING
FUTURE
London & Provincial Steam Laundry Company
employees - September 1894.

Warriner Gardens and the surrounding
area flourished following the opening of
Battersea Park in 1858, and the Park Terrace
site emerged as part of extensive Victorian
development between the new park and
Battersea Park Road.

The site was successfully run as a functioning
laundry until the 1980s, closing almost exactly
a century after it first opened. Later the
buildings were converted into a centre for arts
and design businesses, offering both offices
and creative space.

In 1880 the site saw the opening of the
London & Provincial Steam Laundry Company.
Sleek and cutting-edge, the building was
renowned as the largest laundry of its type in
the world with over 170 workers washing the
capital’s laundry – famously including clothes
belonging to Queen Victoria and the royal
household.

The rich industrial and commercial heritage
of Park Terrace and the surrounding area may
feel a long way from the vibrant bustle and
sophistication of Battersea today – but the
same energy and character is still at the heart
of this distinctive neighbourhood.

As part of the Park Terrace development a
series of Victorian terracotta plaques have
been salvaged and retained from the former
buildings on the site to be re-used within the
development.
The plaques depict laundry scenes featuring
washer women and a selection of fruit trees
and are intended to serve as a permanent
reminder of the use of the site as an historic
laundry.
Over the years the plaques had been
repeatedly painted and boarded over, but
have now been carefully removed, cleaned
and relocated in a prominent position outside
each house within the brick front garden wall
along Warriner Gardens, in order that they
are accessible and easily viewed by the public
once more.

BAT TERSEA
PARK

REST, RESPITE &
RECREATION IN
BAT TERSEA PARK
Located just steps from Park Terrace,
Battersea Park is the wide, open heart of
Battersea – an expansive 200-acre green
space that lines the south bank of the Thames.
Historically used for market gardens, farming
and riverside industry, wharves here buzzed
with barges taking goods from the local
copper and pottery works to the city and
the docks.

The park’s unique and varied landscape provides a
peaceful retreat and a wealth of activities for all ages.

Battersea Park was formalised by the
renowned Victorian architect and planner
Sir James Pennethorne, and opened in 1858.
In 1864 the park hosted the first ever football
match under new rules laid out by the
recently formed FA, and in the 20th century
was perhaps best known for its Festival
Gardens.

Today, following an £11m refurbishment
project, Battersea Park stands as one of
London’s finest historic parks. A combination
of rolling parkland, formal gardens, woodland
and nature reserves, it also offers residents a
range of arts and events spaces, a waterfront
café, boating lake and children’s zoo. The
park’s sports facilities include tennis courts,
a running track and cricket pitches that are
home to the famous King’s Road Cricket &
Social Club.

LOCAL AREA

A REMARK ABLE
RESIDENTIAL
QUARTER
Vibrant and cultured, Battersea has been the
discerning Londoner’s haunt of choice for
decades. Just across the river from fashionable
Chelsea and a short hop from the City, the
area boasts an idyllic combination of riverside
walkways, distinguished Victorian streetscapes
and thriving arts and dining scenes.
With the unprecedented rebirth of
neighbouring Nine Elms, the 2020 arrival
of the Northern line and the landmark
redevelopment of Battersea Power Station,
recent years have seen Battersea emerge as
one of the capital’s most elegant and dynamic
residential areas. It is a hugely appealing
choice for families, with an abundance of
parkland and excellent schooling options,
including the highly acclaimed Newton Prep
School and Thomas’s Battersea.
Park Terrace lies at the heart of Battersea’s
dining scene. Stand-out restaurants include
The Farmer’s Mistress on Battersea Park Road,
Gordon Ramsey’s London House on Battersea
Square and Mediterranean restaurant The
Oak on Parkgate Road. This remarkable
neighbourhood also offers some exceptional
wine and cocktail bars, small-batch distilleries
and cosy traditional pubs. Try No. 29 Power
Station West, the Power Station’s vibrant,
design-led bar, or the elegant Queenswood
on Battersea Square for sharing plates and
cocktails.
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KITCHEN

WALL & CEILING FINISHES

BATHROOMS & EN-SUITES

/ ‘Aliseo’ Marble by Artisans of Devizes
to bathroom splashback, counter and
feature wall

/ Frameless ‘Eauzone’ hinged clear glass
panel and enclosure by Matki, with
Crosswater ‘Mike Pro’ fixed shower head
and thermostatic shower valve to second
floor shower room

/ ‘Sail Wet Room’ glass shower screen with
Living House thermostatic mixer valve and
fixed ‘Rain & Waterfall’ shower head to
master bathroom and walk-in shower

/ Living House ‘Legato’ handwash basin and
bath by Villeroy & Boch, with ‘Loft’ basin
mixer and bath filler to second floor family
bathroom

/ Kohler ‘Reve Vessels’ counter top basin with
Crosswater ‘Pier’ wall-mounted mixer tap to
ground floor WC

/ Living House ‘Nouveau white classic’
washbasin with ‘Loft Tall Basin’ mixer tap to
master bathroom

/ ‘Chalk’ Mineral Collection wall tiles by
Johnson Tiles to bathrooms

/ LED spotlights to underside of wall units
/ Painted white timber contemporary
skirtings with shadow gap detail

/ Bespoke contemporary Walnut veneer finish
to vanity units and mirror frames, with Blum
soft-close hinges and runners by Oxan
Joinery

/ ‘Carrara Bianco’ by Unistone to kitchen
splashback, counter and feature end wall

/ Ultra matt white doors from the Laser Soft
GL range from Konig Kitchens, with white
handle-less design and feature natural
vintage oak back panel

/ Undermount sinks

/ Bespoke European Oak stairs with glass
balustrade and oak handrails

STAIRCASES

/ Portman pocket doors with brushed
stainless steel contemporary handles,
featuring glass to master suite walk-through
wardrobe and timber to master bedroom
en-suite shower room

/ Bespoke crown-cut European Oak
veneer doors with brushed stainless steel
contemporary handles

INTERNAL DOORS

/ Painted white ceilings with perimeter blind
recesses with in-built connections for
electric Silent Gliss blinds and curtains

KITCHEN APPLIANCES

/ Siemens fridge/freezer with ice and water,
oven, micro-combi, warming drawer,
dishwasher, induction hob and canopy
extractor
/ Caple wine cooler
INTERNAL FLOOR FINISHES

/ Rustic European Oak engineered flooring
by Havwoods to hallway, living room,
ground floor WC and third floor bedroom
/ Tumbled ‘Cipriani’ Limestone floors by
Artisans of Devizes to kitchen, utility room,
media room and bathrooms
JOINERY

EXTERNAL FINISHES

/ Security alarm system throughout with
CCTV capability

SECURITY

/ Grey Bell Twist carpets in ‘Mist’ by Brintons
to bedrooms

/ Contemporary glass bath shower screen by
Living House, with ‘Mike Pro’ fixed shower
head and thermostatic valve to third floor
en-suite
/ Crosswater ‘Svelte’ wall-hung WC with softclose seat, Bauhaus support and cistern and
‘Mike Pro’ stainless steel dual flush plate
/ Pisa Chrome heated towel radiators

/ Walls featuring light coloured bricks by
Pietersen with natural mortar

/ Panic buttons to kitchen, living room
and master bedroom

/ Bespoke contemporary wardrobe doors in
‘Cashmere Grey’; ‘Dust grey’ interiors with
stainless steel hanging rail and Blum softclose hinges and runners by Oxan Joinery

LIGHTING

/ Reynaers dark grey aluminium curtain
walling, doors and windows

/ Video entry to front and rear entrances

/ Brushed stainless steel wall-mounted robe
hooks, toilet brush and toilet roll holder

/ Low energy LED recessed, wall-mounted
and pendant light fittings throughout

/ Dark grey Anthra-Zinc roof by VMZinc

/ Integrated 5 amp circuits and strip LED
lights to wardrobe rails and bathroom
joinery

/ 10 year NHBC warranty

NEW HOME WARRANT Y

/ Safety deposit box installed within
master suite

HEATING & COOLING

/ Alpha Rail bespoke dark grey contemporary
railings to front garden wall

/ Composite decking to rear garden,
balconies and terrace – Trekker ‘Vulcan’
grey grooved system by Havwoods

/ Courtyard paving in Limestone Jura Beige
by London Stone

/ Front garden with smooth, light grey paving
by Marshalls

GARDENS

/ Contemporary ‘Satini’ panelled oak front
door by Urban Front, with side light and
vertical stainless steel handle

/ Dark grey roof lights – ‘Neo’ by The
Rooflight Company and ‘Flushglaze’ by
Glazing Vision

/ Integrated low energy mechanical
ventilation and heat recovery system
throughout, providing fresh cooled air to
living spaces and bedrooms
/ Wet system underfloor heating throughout,
with electric system to bathrooms
AV & IT

/ Multiple satellite and Freeview points
throughout living spaces and bedrooms
/ CAT5 cabling throughout, wired to a
home hub
/ Provision for home cinema to media room
with wiring for integrated speakers

SPECIFICATION

83 WARRINER GARDENS - 2768 SQ FT / 257.12 SQ M

LOWER GROUND FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR

868 SQ FT / 80.63 SQ M

514 SQ FT / 47.75 SQ M

Kitchen / Dining Room
23.6ft x 17ft / 7.15m x 5.20m

Reception Room
22.3ft x 16.9ft / 6.80m x 5.10m

Media / Playroom
17ft x 12.4ft / 5.20m x 3.75m

HOUSE PLANS

83 WARRINER GARDENS - 2768 SQ FT / 257.12 SQ M

Garden
17ft x 12.4ft / 5.2m x 3.75m

MEDIA / PL AYROOM

GARDEN

Utility
13.5ft x 8.10ft / 4.10m x 2.70m
Courtyard
13ft x 9.4ft / 3.95m x 2.85m
COURT YARD

KITCHEN / DINING ROOM

RECEPTION ROOM

WC

WC

UTILIT Y

PL ANT

ENTRANCE

NORTH

NORTH

This floor plan is provided for guidance only. Floor plans are not to scale. Measurements are approximate and are taken at the maximum points
within the rooms. Windows and door openings are approximate. Whilst care is taken in the preparation of this plan, please check all dimensions,
shapes and compass bearings before making any decisions that are reliant on the information displayed. Please note that the floor plan is house 83,
other house plans are available on request.

This floor plan is provided for guidance only. Floor plans are not to scale. Measurements are approximate and are taken at the maximum points
within the rooms. Windows and door openings are approximate. Whilst care is taken in the preparation of this plan, please check all dimensions,
shapes and compass bearings before making any decisions that are reliant on the information displayed. Please note that the floor plan is house 83,
other house plans are available on request.

HOUSE PLANS

83 WARRINER GARDENS - 2768 SQ FT / 257.12 SQ M

FIRST FLOOR
540 SQ FT / 50.16 SQ M

Master Bedroom
16.10ft x 15.10ft / 5.15m x 4.85m

BALCONY

DRESSING ROOM

MASTER BEDROOM

The elegant master bedroom suite boasts a spacious
dressing area linking to the luxurious en-suite bathroom.

MASTER
BATHROOM

NORTH
This floor plan is provided for guidance only. Floor plans are not to scale. Measurements are approximate and are taken at the maximum points
within the rooms. Windows and door openings are approximate. Whilst care is taken in the preparation of this plan, please check all dimensions,
shapes and compass bearings before making any decisions that are reliant on the information displayed. Please note that the floor plan is house 83,
other house plans are available on request.

83 WARRINER GARDENS - 2768 SQ FT / 257.12 SQ M

SECOND FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR

540 SQ FT / 50.16 SQ M

306 SQ FT / 28.42 SQ M

Bedroom 2
16.10ft x 14.7ft / 5.15m x 4.45m

Bedroom 4
15.2ft x 11.8ft / 4.60m x 3.55m

HOUSE PLANS

83 WARRINER GARDENS - 2768 SQ FT / 257.12 SQ M

Bedroom 3
16.10ft x 13.2ft / 5.15m x 4.00m

BALCONY
BEDROOM 2

BATHROOM

ROOF TERRACE

BEDROOM 4

ES

ES

BEDROOM 3

NORTH

NORTH

This floor plan is provided for guidance only. Floor plans are not to scale. Measurements are approximate and are taken at the maximum points
within the rooms. Windows and door openings are approximate. Whilst care is taken in the preparation of this plan, please check all dimensions,
shapes and compass bearings before making any decisions that are reliant on the information displayed. Please note that the floor plan is house 83,
other house plans are available on request.

This floor plan is provided for guidance only. Floor plans are not to scale. Measurements are approximate and are taken at the maximum points
within the rooms. Windows and door openings are approximate. Whilst care is taken in the preparation of this plan, please check all dimensions,
shapes and compass bearings before making any decisions that are reliant on the information displayed. Please note that the floor plan is house 83,
other house plans are available on request.

Premium contemporary specification, clean lines
and fresh décor provide a luxurious, restful retreat.

SALES AGENTS

ENQUIRIES
37-41 St John Street
London
EC1M 4AN
020 7250 1012
new.homes@h-s-c.co.uk
hurford-salvi-carr.co.uk

238A Battersea Park Road
London
SW11 4NG
020 3402 1900
battersea@savills.com
savills.co.uk

The information in this brochure is indicative and is intended to act as a guide to the finished product. It does not constitute a contract, or warranty.
The external areas are not included in total area shown. Floor plans are not to scale.
Made by GQ Design. gqdesign.com
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